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Abstract
Polybutylene succinate (PBS) (sometimes written polytetramethylene succinate) is a thermoplastic polymer resin of the
polyester family. PBS is a biodegradable aliphatic polyester with properties that are comparable to polypropylene. PBS is a
very promising biopolymer because its mechanical properties are comparable with those of widely used high density
polyethylene and isotactic polypropylene. Like polylactic acid (PLA), it fully decomposes into biomass, CO2 and H2O and
thus can be disposed of together with other organic waste. they Polybutylene succinate are many type of test in Tensile
strength test, Flexural test, scanning electron microscopy test, Impact strength test.
1.Tensile strength
[1] Comparison of tensile strength of RHF (rice husk flour) filled PP, HDPE, and PBS bio composites. PP-RHF and HDPERHF (rice husk flour). Weight density 10 %( filler load) of pbs-rhf (rice husk flour). Has 30% of tensile strength, 20 %(
filler load) of pbs-rhf (rice husk flour). has28% of tensile strength, 30 %( filler load) of pbs-rhf has 25% of tensile strength,
40 %( filler load) of pbs-rhs (rice husk flour). Has 20% of tensile strength. 1)10%of PBS has 90% of rhf weight density
2)20% of PBS has 80% of rhf weight density. 3)30% of pbs has 70% of rhf weight density 4)40% of pbs has 60% of rhf
weight density.[2] Coir fiber vs strength(MPa) Untreated :strength will be 139.67 .5N24(Mpa) treated:strength will be 218.52
,5N48(Mpa) treated : strength will be 227.43 ,5N72(Mpa) treated : strength will be 238.26 .3N72(Mpa) treated : strength
will be 209.21 ,7N72(Mpa) treated :strength will be 228.54(Mpa) It is seen that at 5% alkali solution when soaking time
increases from 24 h to 72 h the tensile properties of alkali-treated coir fibers increased, but they decreased beyond 72 h.[3]The
tensile strength and modulus gradually increase with increasing basalt fiber contents. The basalt fibers can enhance the tensile
strength of fiber composite from 31 MPa to 46MPa as the basalt fiber loading are increased from 3vol% to 15vol%. It is
likely that the increase in the tensile strength at higher loadings of basalt fibers is relatively smaller than that at lower loadings
at 0%vol basalt fiber content tensile strength is 31.5(MPa), tensile modulus is 28(MPa) at 5%vol basalt fiber content tensile
strength is 43.5(MPa), tensile modulus is 36 (MPa) at 15%vol basalt fiber content tensile strength is 45 (MPa), tensile
modulus is 42 (MPa). [4] At pressure (3mpa), 0% fiber content, 37.6gpa tensile strength causes elongation of 16.5%, at
pressure (5mpa), 43.9% fiber content, 106.8gpa tensile strength causes elongation of 10.7%, at pressure (10mpa) ,40 %
fiber content,107.6 gpa tensile strength causes elongation of 12.6%, at pressure (10mpa), 60% fiber content, 114.4gpa
tensile strength causes elongation of 9.7%. [5] The tensile properties of GNS/PBS composite were measured by a universal
testing machine. At least three samples were tested to obtain average values. The surface electric conductivity at room
temperature was measured with a ZC36 high resistance meter. Sample of PBS contain 0%GNS (wt %)( Graphene Nano
sheet) and its tensile strength is 30.8(Mpa).Sample of PBS contain .5%GNS (wt %) (Graphene Nano sheet) and its tensile
strength is 34.3(Mpa).Sample of PBS contain 1.0%GNS (wt %) (Graphene Nano sheet)and its tensile strength is
36.4(Mpa).Sample of PBS contain 2.0%GNS(wt%)(Graphene Nano sheet) and its tensile strength is 37.2(Mpa).[6]The
Stretching vibration absorption of the ester group around 1750(1/cm) increased for the esterified.The tensile properties of
untreated and treated abaca fiber.Because of the serious influence of fiber diameter on the mechanical properties of the
composite.Alk-abaca fibers exhibits slightly lower tensile strength and slightly higher modulus than untreated abaca fiber.The
tenisle strength and modulus of AN-abaca were considerably lower than those of untreated abaca fiber.Tensile strength of
untreated abaca is 813(34.4)Mpa and Tensile modulus is 33.6(32.4)GPa. Tensile strength of AA- abaca is 574(57.8)Mpa and
Tensile modulus is 39.1(39.4)GPa. Tensile strength of BA- abaca is 806(30.4)Mpa and Tensile modulus is 46.6(20.7)GPa.
Tensile strength of Alk- abaca is 707(44.8)Mpa and Tensile modulus is 48.8(29.3)GPa. Tensile strength of untreated abaca
is 333(44.3)Mpa and Tensile modulus is 25.9(44.3)GPa.
2.Flexural test
[7] The flexural properties of pure PBS and coir fiber/PBS biodegradable composites were measured by a three-point bending
method according to JIS K7171 standard using universal testing machine Autograph AGS-1000A (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).
The flexural test was carried out at RT with a crosshead speed of 2 mm/ min. The dimension of flexural specimens was 50 _
25 _1mm3.The ratios between span distance and thickness of pure PBS and composite specimens was 16. Flexural specimens
were chosen carefully before testing. The mean flexural properties of each composite were obtained from five successful test
specimens. [8] Flexural in the thermal stability above 400_C was ascribed to the different content of lignin present in the
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polymer matrix. Figure 5 shows the flexural strength results of different fiber reinforced polymer composites. It was observed
that among all the fibers, sisal and curaua fibers demonstrated a huge potential as reinforcement in PBS matrix. This behavior
was attributed to Table Flexural modulus(Gpa) vs polymer composites1) For composite PBS flexural modulus is =1.0, For
composite P-bagasse flexural modulus is =1.75(Gpa), For composite P-coconut flexural modulus is =1.6, For composite Pcuraua flexural modulus is =2(Gpa), For composite P-sisal flexural modulus is =2.3[9] The flexural properties of silk/PBS
bio composites were measured using a three-point bending method according to ASTM D790M-86 using a universal testing
machine. The specimen dimensions were 50 mm · 25mm · 2 mm. The span-to-depth ratio was 16. A load cell of 30 KN was
used. A crosshead speed of 0.85 mm/min was used. The average values of flexural strength and modulus of each composite
were obtained from ten test specimens. Flexural properties of the composites were measured by a Universal testing machine,
Instron 3382, according to standards ASTM D 638 and ASTM D 790 respectively. System control and the data analysis were
done using Blue Hill software. [10] Flexural and tensile properties of PHBV and PBS are improved by ABACA or sisal fiber
reinforcement. Flexural strength and modulus increases with increasing fiber content. The PBS composite using BA-abaca
showed the highest flexural strength. The flexural moduli increased, flexural strength did not increase regardless of the fiber
treatment. Based on standard methods of testing the flexural properties of rigid plastic (JIS K7203), Span length was 30
mm, and the testing speed was 10 mm per min. When PBS with lower flexural strength (43 Mpa) among the three kinds of
biodegradable polyesters studied, is used as matrix polymer. The improvement of flexural modulus is possible by abaca fiber
reinforcement regardless of the fiber treatment. The further increase of flexural modulus is possible by surface etherification
of the abaca fiber. The flexural strength did not increase even if BA-or AA-abaca fiber is used. [11] The flexural modulus
was improved with increasing bamboo powder content when the cylinder temperature of the injection molded was 140degree
Celsius The flexural strength of composite decreases with increasing bamboo powder content. Flexural strength was
improved with increasing bamboo powder contents in biodegradable composite. The bamboo powder content was fixed at
60 wt%. Higher flexural strength and modulus are obtained at (180 and 200) degree Celsius. The specimen surface prepared
using injection molding at 200 degrees Celsius is more uneven than that prepared at 120degree Celsius. Higher flexural
properties were obtained at higher temperature rather than lower temperature. It might be presumed that the interfacial
adhesion strength between the bamboo fiber and PBS increased at higher cylinder temperatures. [12]

3.Scanning Electron Microscopy
[13] The dispersion state of GNSs in the PBS matrix was characterized by scanning electron microscopy and the SEM image
of the fracture surface of PBS nanocomposite with 2.0wt% GNS loading is shown. It can be clearly observed that grapheme
sheets are uniformly dispersed in PBS matrix. SEM was performed on a Hitchi X650 (SEM) with acceleration voltage of
20kw. Sample were prepared by immersing the film in liquid nitrogen for 10 min before fracture. [14] sem micrographs of
NHAP/PLLA scaffolds fabricated using dioxide and water mixture solvent. SEM micrographs of plain PLLA, NHAP/PLLA
and MHAP/PLLA scaffolds fabricated from 5% dioxide (a–e) and benzene (fig) solution. Pure PLLA scaffold, 50, 400;
MHAP/PLLA 50:50 scaffold, 100, 500; NHAP/PLLA 50:50 scaffold, 100, 1000; (g) Tubular NHAP/PLLA scaffold, crosssection, 200; (h) Tubular NHAP/PLLA scaffold, longitudinal section, 100.Mechanical Properties: The compressive modulus
of NHAP/PLLA scaffolds increased with NHAP content .The plain PLLA scaffolds prepared using solid–liquid phase
separation techniques had a compressive modulus of 4.3MPa.The modulus increased signiﬁcantly when the NHAP
proportion reached 30% of the composite and reached 8.3MPa when the ratio of NHAP to PLLA was 50:50.[15]SEM analysis
shows that Tio2 and pbs nanoparticles are anchored on the graphene sheets after sol-gel treatment. The Figure shows the
image of PBS –Graphene/Tio2, which suggest that sheet morphology is retained even after the attachment of PBS and Tio2
nanoparticles on the graphene sheets. The layer interlayer spacing and thin layer edges of the graphene sheet can be clearly
observed. The morphology of the graphene is observed having a flaky texture which reflects its layer structure. It is clearly
seen that the Tio2 particles are aggregated are bind together by Vander walls forces in more loosely associated agglomerates
fused together. This agglomerate will provide sites for absorbing fluids and will enhance the protocatalytic activity. The
crystal structure and phases of the samples were obtained by XRD with Cu K (Alpha) radiation (Wavelength=1.54056) in
the range of (10-80) degrees. The scan speed 1.2 (meter inverse). [16] PZT matrix is Pb(No3)2 and Na2s solution at room
temperature. The XRD spectra shows the presence of tetragonal phase of PZT. The size of pbs at samples surface is about
25nm, Estimated by AFM Analysis. The roughness of the samples surface is about 5nm.The porosity of the composite
estimated from the SEM analysis in cross-section is smaller than for the reference PZT porous matrix. The thickness of PBZ
porous matrix is much larger than that of PBZ layer. SEM is not the optimum method of analysis because it has less
resolution. The cross sectional SEM analysis also show very clearly the presence of quasi –continuous ultra-thin layer (about
50mm) on the top of PZT porous matrix with a characteristic grain size of 25mm. [17] An SEM photomicrographs of the
fracture surface for bamboo and pbs composite showed typically fractured behavior of pull-out fibers without fiber fracture.
There was no adhesion of PBS resin on bamboo fiber surface. Processing conditions affected mechanical properties of
bamboo and PBS composite, imparting higher flexural strength and flexural modulus at high cylinder temperatures such as
180 Celsius and 200 Celsius. The figure shows that there are many pull-out fibers without fiber fractures and that no sticking
of PBS resin exists on face of bamboo fibers. This result is likely to be derived from the low adhesive strength between the
bamboo powder and PBS because the bamboo powder surface was untreated in the study. The cylindrical temperature is 140
Celsius the bamboo powder content is 40wt. %
4.Impact strength
[18] Izod impact strength presents the notched Izod impact strength of RHF (80–100 mesh) filled
PBS, PP, and HDPE
composites. The Izod impact strength of RHF-filled PBS bio composites was lower than that of RHF-filled PP and RHFCopyright@ REST Publisher
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filled HDPE composites because of the very brittle characterization of PBS. The impact strength of bio composites is affected
by the matrix polymer rather than by the addition of the filler in composites system. Therefore, we can compare the tensile
and impact Figure 5 Notched Izod impact strength of RHF (80–100mesh) filled PBS, PP, and HDPE bio composites. PPRHF and HDPE-RHF. The notched Izod impact strength of the bio composites, shown at different filler loadings in decreased
as the agro-flour content increased. Generally, notched impact strength is a measure of crack propagation. The poor interfacial
adhesion between agro flour and the matrix polymer causes micro cracks when impact occurs, thus allowing the cracks to
easily propagate. As the particle size increased, the notched Izod impact strength slightly increased. This result was expected
because the crack propagates at the weaker RHF–PBS interface as well as through the biopolymer. Because of cracks
travelling around the RHF particles, the fracture surface area increases with increasing particle size. Therefore, more energy
is required to fracture the impact specimen with larger particles Stress—strain curves of agro-flour–filled PBS bio
composites. For PBS-RHF at 0 strain :izod impact strength is 5, For PP-RHF at 0 strain :izod impact strength is 18
joules/m2,For HDPE-RHF at 0 strain :izod impact strength is 14.For PBS-RHF at 10 strain :izod impact strength is 4.7
kjoule/m2, For PP-RHF at 10 strain :izod impact strength is 16 joules/m2 For HDPE-RHF at 10 strain :izod impact strength
is 14.1 kjoule/m2.For PBS-RHF at 40 strain :izod impact strength is 8 kjoule/m2, For PP-RHF at 40 strain :izod impact
strength is 3.7 kjoule/m2 ,For HDPE-RHF at 40 strain :izod impact strength is 14 kjoule/m2. [19] Basalt Fiber Content (vol
%) the microstructure of the composite and dictates its mechanical properties, as the composite is stiffer and stronger in the
direction of maximum orientation. Therefore, the orientation coefficient represents how the alignment of the fibers affects
the fiber reinforcing effect and the flexural properties more sensitive to the fiber loading than the tensile ones. In order to
determine the response of the composites to dynamic loading, the impact strength of the materials prepared was determined
by notched Izod impact tests. The impact strength of the BF/PBS composite is not changed at a fiber loading of 3 vol%
because the lower loading of fibers does not work when the fracture occurs. The impact strength goes up almost linearly with
increasing fiber loading between 5 and 15 vol%. The highest value at the fiber loading of 15 vol% is 7.5 kJ m−2. On impact,
the energy of the pendulum is transferred to the test specimen and part of the energy is consumed during fracture. The total
work-of-fracture can be calculated as the accumulative work of the different possible mechanisms to dissipate the energy,
such as the work-on-fracture of the reinforcing fibers and the matrix respectively; the energy dissipated due to different fiber–
matrix interactions (sliding, debonding, fiber pullout, etc.). For notched specimens, the impact strength of the composites
experimented drastically increases as the proportion of reinforcement fibers augmented. It can be inferred that basalt fibers
play an effective role as reinforcement and improve the mechanical properties of PBS in the present system. [20] Impact in
the thermal stability above 400_C was ascribed to the different content of lignin present in the polymer matrix. Figure 5
shows the impact and flexural strength results of different fiber reinforced polymer composites. It was observed that among
all the fibers, sisal and curaua fibers demonstrated a huge potential as reinforcement in PBS matrix. This behavior was
attributed to impact resistance results of different fiber-reinforced polymer composites. Impact resistance vs polymer
composites. For P-bagasse impact strength is 80 (kilojoules per meter 2), For P-coconut impact strength is 90(kilojoules per
meter 2), For P-curaua impact strength is 380(kilojoules per meter 2). For P-sisal impact strength is 560. [21]5mm of fiber
length has 10.75 kJ/m^square. 10mm of fiber length has 11.75 kJ/m^square. 15mm of fiber length has 11 kJ/m^square. 20mm
of fiber length has 9.75 kJ/m^square. In addition, the incorporation of long fibers (in this case, fibers with lengths of 15
and20mm) was also expected to resulting poor fiber dispersion and to promote. On unwanted fiber entanglement and, thus,
resulted in inferior properties of the
composites basis of these results, the PBS30KBF composite with 10-mm KBF was
considered to be the best formulation for the PBS/KBF composite system. As seen in the composite with 10-mm KBF had
8.5% greater impact strength. In contrast, the composite with the 20-mm fiber length had 8.6% poorer impact strength. The
decrease in the impact strength could have been due to the severe fiber damage that resulted from composite compounding.
[22] I impact strength of PBS, PBS/OPMF, and PBS/OPEFBF bio composites. For 10% OPMF impact strength will be 275
j/m, for 20% OPMF impact strength will be 210j/m, 30% OPMF impact strength will be 175j/m, 40% OPMF impact strength
will be 170j/m, 70% OPMF impact strength will be 90j/m. For 10%OPEFBF impact strength will be 260 j/m, for
20%OPEFBF impact strength will be 160 j/m. for 30%OPEFBF impact strength will be 165 j/m. For 40%OPEFBF impact
strength will be 110 j/m. for 70%OPEFBF impact strength will be 60 j/m. the impact strength of un-notched samples of PBS,
PBS/OPMF, and PBS/OPEFBF bio composites. It is evident that the impact strength of PBS bio composites is lower than
that of neat PBS regardless of type and content of fibers. PBS/OPMF bio composites show higher degree of impact strength
as compared to those of PBS/OPEFBF bio composites. PBS is ductile or plastic like in nature, can absorb more energy during
impact failure, and, hence, has high impact strength. However, the presence of OPMF or OPEFBF in the PBS matrix has
turned the ductile behavior of PBS to brittle as indicates by decreasing of impact strength of about 33–84% or 36–89%,
respectively. According to Mat Taib the introduction of stiff fiber in a ductile matrix will restrict the segmental motion of
the polymer chains, which will consequently limit the deformability of the matrix phase, resulting in low impact strength.

5.Conclusion
The compression of tensile: strength will be 209.21 ,7N72(Mpa) treated :strength will be 228.54(Mpa) It is seen that at 5%
alkali solution when soaking time increases from 24 h to 72 h the tensile properties of alkali-treated coir fibers increased, but
they decreased beyond 72 h. Based on standard methods of testing the flexural properties of rigid plastic (JIS K7203), Span
length was 30 mm, and the testing speed was 10 mm per min. the PBS matrix was characterized by scanning electron
microscopy Pure PLLA scaffold NHAP/PLLA 50:50 scaffold, 100, 1000. Izod impact strength presents for P-sisal impact
strength is 560 kJ/m^square.
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